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The '}fariettian -is publi ;hedweekly ,
01:50 a-year, payable in advance.
(Vice in "Lindsay's Building," near

Post office corner, Marietta, Lan-
wter county, Pa.

Advertisements will be inserted at the
fob,0077 q rates : One square,ten lines
alas, '(5 cents for the first insertion,

ilace times for $1:50. Profession-
rlor Business Cards, of six lines or less,
,(111-vcar. Notices in the reading col-
'oaten cents a-line , general adver-
runients seven cents a-linefor thefirst
;Ortion, and for every additional in-
col, four cents. A liberal deduc-
ao ?ode to yearly advertisers.
flaring put up a new Jobber press

nd added a large addition of job type,
cuts, border, etc., will enable the estab-
u3bmEn( to execute every description of
pia and Fancy Printing, from the
rna!li -st card to the largest poster, at

sort nonce and reasonable rates.

BRITTON & MUSSER'S itRIMY DRUG STORE,

Market Street, Marietta, Pa.

IRITTn; & MrESIER, successors to Dr. F.
Pissie, will continuo the business at the old
god. where they are daily receiving additions
n Usu. stock, which are received from the
must N.liaLle importers and manufacturers.

ILeY •could respectfully ask a liberal share
i,frui,lic patronage.

They are now prepared to supply the de-
loat6of the public wit la everything in their
Iv id. trade. Their stock of

Dia: GS AND MEDICINES

rum AND PDRE, HAVING JUST ARRIVED.

1110e3
TOR ,N,EDICINAL USES ONLY,

All THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES.
1..",,fft of all kinds, Fancy and Toilet
,m every kind, Alcoholic and Fluid

tAtaetd, Alcaloid and Resinoids,.all
the lest Trussed, Abdominal SO-

port( is,t‘houlder Braces, Breast
Pumps, Nipple Shells and
sLivids, Nursing Botth 8,

A Jaren ,upply of

'T, 4101, PATH, NAIL AND CLOTHES BRUSHES.,
and ['sates, Oils, Perfumery,

..,t, Hair IJ:,e5, I uvigorutors, &c.;
z.-Mmes, Chimneys, Wick, &c,

.111.1,114 M at reasozia tie rates.
It. h eicrLptiatis cal I: fully and cc-

eao,,Orio‘iNl all hours of the day and
t,•hritton, .Pharmaceutist,

:., al I ;at, veal attention to this branch
the [t., Having had over ten years

14.:ind cxperence the drug business fella-
ahme alitira.)41141111.1011.10 all

the new firm.
of School Books, Stationary,
al, ayt on hand.

UN DAY 110. 1 j
to 10, a. tri ,—Prto/, and 5 to 6 p. en.

ASe,, A. Musser.
}inlirtto, October 20, 1866. 1141

Established 18,29.

OCLTZ'S
Old Established

IV Nat, Q: t ,fur ,stort,
%,r NORTH QUEER STREET,SILLANCA STE/2, ?A.

L ko.oi!d lespectfully announce that our
tar-thellSalve Fall and. Winter of 1866,

A:, r. ~y ready, consigting of
Imol.,sa.ll'a there bilk, Canimere, Plain and

IJoi,ll, tar and k, nal, or •'assimerett,
Caaallnere, Soft and Steel exten-

C 4 13rilns, :And Flexible Selfad-
jaatii,e and D'Ors,y Brim

31E31E AS, ^ALT' els

I!' Rely, 110 vsl and bit antiful dedigns, and at
pacvs to make it au inducement -for

to ;,uftha,e.

(2611,p,-.-.
Put stook of Caps comprises all the newest

fr,ici tar Mt.n, Buys and Cbildren'S Fall and
ivilir motto is,

"Equality to- all:"
11, lowest selling price marked-in figures on

ei:h saute, and never varied from;at
SHULTZ St BROTH lat'S,

at, Cap and Fur Store,
No. 20 North Queen-st., Laneast.r.ukt 111 kinds of Shipping Furs bought and

, lint Lash prices paid.
& GAS STOVES.

•

COFFEE BOILERS, GLUE' POTS.
OIL CANS,

r ,•
the cookingtor a familymay...M

done with 'ercr-7:iene 01T,761Git5.4-1
with h-Fs trouble and at less ex-4:11

;--ri ,obe than any other fuel,-
,r' a inanufactared bSrthii Company
ir,ntred to parlor:4l,st' 'that, is claimedt'''• V--.P Send for Circular.'

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
L.I;,aoNENE LAMP L 3 EATER

PEARL-ST, NEW-YORK. L'Y
, Oppostte the .Buttonwood Tree

tko.

lIERTZLER & GUTON,,r SI:CCESSORB.TO JOHN HERTZLEB,
'PiiRIERS AND DEALERS IN WINES AND

•Yri. 821 Market Street,.
PIIILADELPHIA.
itEKTZLEIL] LGEO. A. ONION,

- 11..71,1er's— Herb Bitters for• sale.
first ational Bank of Marietta

PANNING- ASSOCIATION
COMPLETED ITS ORGANIZATIONrm prepared to transact all kinds of

IiTTSINESS.
of Directors.rneet_3s•..e.ekb::—cd.l-

-,.,r for diseonnt and other business.
ji;kLfours : From 9 A Aral to 3F.

BM:sr DOLLING KR; PRESIL9pqr:
WoWAIS4 CaSia44*—

c „DR. WM. B. FAHNESTOCK,4:0: t—Morn-sT.; NEARLY ORPOSITESpangles-&—eatt •

GPr FROM• /CE HOURS. " ITo 2.

.c.xv; ;

)1Titif Ntil
,

"An 'aV.egtrartut Vtimoitrania ;faunal fox i4e Nutt (firth.

For "2-he ✓lfarieiiain.
On the Temperance power of les' or 'No.'

There is in human life that which an-
swers to defiles in mountains. The pass
of Thermopbylae will be for ever -mem.
orable as the place where a few thousand
determined men kept at bay for days
two millions of.Persians; and those feW
thousand would have keptat•those two
millions forever had cot treachery re-
vealed the secret to the Persians of a
path over the mountain. Those few
said "No " and they made good their
no. Difficulties almost always abridge
themselves to one narrow pass, which,
if you can hold,or go through, saves you.
In battles there is a key point, the pos-
session of which secures the victory.

In moral contests it is the same way,
defeat or victory usually hangs upon
holding or forcing one point. That
point is almost always held or lost by a
"Yes" or a "No." " Yes " and "No "

are short words, but it takes little to
bar a defile. If the walls of duty rise up
on both sides of you, a simple '"yes" or
"no" will hold the passage way. Let
us suppose the case -of a young'man nur-
tured in the bosom of a holy social love.
Atlength he goes abroad to do for him-
self in the world. he meets the good and
evil disposed. He is invited to take a
drink of liqu Jr. The counsel and teach-
ings, and prayers of his early home rise
up on the right and left of his soul, Sa-
tan can make uo flank Movement upon
him. He is assaulted squarely on the
front. The contest is reduced to a yes
or a no. The "yes" opens the passage
and the enemy, disguised as , a friend,
marches on him. The "No" is a bar-
rier which cannot be battered down.
Behind his "No" he can hold the ene-
my at bay forever. Many an individual
has fallen -because he would not say'No,
many an individual has stood, and stood
like a rock because be could and did say
No.

Those with whom it is difficult to say
"No," find it also difficult to say "Yes,"
when "Yes" should be said as determ-
inedly as at other times "No" should
be said. The parties here cross .ene.
another. Those who cannot say "No"
when "No" should be said, will not be
able to say "Yes" when "Yes" should
be said, and those who can say "No,"
when "No" should be said, will say
yes when yes should be said. Take the
feeble one who cannot say No when .the
glass is tendered, and he will not be
able, to say yes when the pledge is pre-
sented, and on the other hand thoSe who
can say no to the glass, can say no to
other vices, and yes to the pledge and
other roads to virtue. The power to
will for right in one case helps to will
aright io all other cases. No to every.
vice means yes-to every virtue, and yes
to every rice means no to virtue.

There are somethings which should
not be reasoned upon. First truths are
beyond reason, they help reason, but
reason cannot help them. The Mathe-
matics have their first truths, Religion
has its first truths, and Sanitary Science
has its first truths too, one of these is
that fiery fluids are only deleterious to
the system, and all solicitations to-par-
take of them in any degree or under any
circumstances should be met with a de-
cided "no:"'''

Sometimes fhe saying of yes or no is
matter of simile pluck, sometimes there
is as mach codiage in saying a word as
there is in planting a blow, the truth is
that a word well put at the right time
is a blow which sends the enemy, of all
good to the other side of the ring and
net unfrequently rendere: him incapable
orcoMirig to-time. I dislike battles of
the fist, but own to a hearty apprecia-
tion:of battles of the heart, and when:l
hear,a prompt decided No- when the
case is for vice, I feel. Satan has been
struck plump between the eyes, and sent
asp he always should be, reeling to his

Satanymakes men real with liq-
uor, Wit pen make him reel with their
well putzio "Yes" or "No." •

"No".`To ALL LIQUOIiIL

A.1300P woman andler child late-
lySettled in a western city, and' tvere
greatly reduced and in need of ffiod.
The child, Seeing a chicken in the back-
yard, wanted ,to kill it and have a- pot
pie. " No, eo," said the mother, "'that
'would &a Wicked, and God would surely
:punish you," " Then," said the young
ster, move back to
New York'; dere ain't any God'there."

,gir Somebody leap : ~" To fatten
ga.esoi pu.t, up throe or: four. into a dark,
tined room, and give Gaol: bird one.pound
Of oats dally; thrownow-w-pan-of water.
18 fairteaff dip they Will be 'found 'al-

t tee rat:"

U

A Wretched Tale
The wife of'a highly respectable and

wealthy -citizen' of St. Lords, residing on
one of themost aristocratic aVeues of that
city, was lately brought, dressed in silk
and decorated with diamondrings; before
thedtecorder'scourt, and fined-for drunk-
enness. ,Her story is a singular one and
illustrates the remarks in the Round Ta-
ble some time since, "that drunkenness
was a growing• and common vice -among
American ladies." -The lady in, question,
has beep moving in the higherecirclese
lives in style,with her coach and servants
and has enjoyed the unenviable reputa-
tion of being ao excellent hostess. Her
husband's sideboard always glittered
with a formidable and inviting array, of
goblets and decanters filled with Spark-
ling champagne and pale Otard "whose
vintage was old and mellow." The house
was always open. She was hospitable,
and bore the reputation of being a- loiing
and worthy "better half." Tithe wore on.
Her husband, who was an artist of char-
enter and position, accumulated and Won
the respect of all who knew him. Hie
wife became addicted to the bottle, and
from taking occasional "snifters," has hu-
mor disposed every now and then with
her husband's friends or invited guests,
she came to love her hot punch at bed-
time and dashed off with no inconsidera-
ble gusto her highly Spiced gin coctails
before breakfast. Then her child died,
and she took all the more to "John Bar-
leycorn," and the servants declared
"she was often top heavey and shaky a-
&Out walking." To the ears of her lov-
ing spouse these doings at. length came.
In vain he remonstrated. Sornetiinesi she
repented, and was for a time abstemious,
but'the least indisposition or most tri-
fling griefor disapointmentbropghtback
the love of "the ardent," tillit had grown
quite unbearable. Her husband'a friends
shunned her anii'decent societrCast her
eat some six, months singe. Evuryfef-
fort was made to reclaim her. Her bro-
ken-hearted husband had grown well
nigh discourages], and were it not for an.
overweening, affection that he ,bore for
hA,, would long since have packed her
off, "bag and baggage." Last week she
was public in- her demonstrations of
drunkenness, and the officers of the law
seized her and carried her to jail, and*
her name and family were disgraced 'by
the fine imposed as a common drunkard;
"found drunk in the streets."

HOW‘TO SEE A BROTHER,---Th follOW_
ing•anecdote-is told of Prince Oscar, of
Sweden: When a boy he was one• day
roaming over his father's palace in quest
of his' brother,,who was lately appointed
Viceroy of. Norway.. Not finding him,
he asked a chamberlain he happened to
meet where he was. -

" His royal highness," answered the
officer, "is now under arrest."' f` For
what?" '"For having in a passion brok.
en the mate to the poicelain vase you'
see on the mantel-piece." "Well. I
would like to See him." "Impossible,"
was .the answerij "his Majesty, Your
father, has given:me orders tet . the -cob-
trary."

Whereupon young Oscar, walking up
to the mantelpiece, smashed the dohtly
Sevres, saying as he did so, "No*, sir,
you mill pleicee have "me-rirrhstad, and
mind you seeto it that they put me in
the same room withmy brother."

girAn aroh“little fellow told his
pretty..cousin-thithe -could jumpas high
as a hogshead in the yard full of rain-
water. .

" Impossible," said she.
" Well," said he, "if you will go out

with me, I'll prove it to ydu."'
They together.went, and the lad jump-
up about a foot, snickering °all the

Why, thatisn'ke quarter,as high as
the hogshead:" said the little

" Well," said the boy, "you, may see
ifthe hogshead can jump higher, if you
have a mind to. But I don't . believe
the hugeheall nan jumpas high as I can;.'
firThad Stevens, according to a wash:

ington correspondent, "has large teeth."
We wish that they were as large as in
eleph'ant's; and that he had a jumping-
toothache in the whole of them.— Louis-

.Jearna/.•
. Do you ? 'We iiiah ifthey were that
you were between them. At any rate,
yqn must grin,aPd.bear him.

air, ;AT:A RECENT 3AltnaeD Dwzqns,,in
compliment to the fraternitT, the toast
was given : "An honest lawyer ; the no-
blest work of•dod,11-Bui.auseld tarmerli
the bablePart hf,the &Milerather Spoiled
the effectby addikk'ba a lend'voice "isnol
about the east:tett' •

ouR r.

Did you ever see our baby,
Little "Tot,

With her eyes so sparkling bright,
And her skin so lily white,
Lips and cheeks of rosy light?—

Tellyou what,
She is just the sweetest baby;

In the lot.

Ah she is our little darling,
And to me

All her little ways are witty ; -
When she sings her little ditty,
Every word is just as pretty

As can be ;

Not anothei in the city
Sweet as she.

You don't think so— you ne'ersaw her !

Wish you could
See her with her playthings chattering
Rear-her little tongue a chattering,
Little dancing feet come pattering,

Think you. would
Love her just as well as I do—

If you could 1

Every mother's baby darling,
I suppose,

Is as sweet and bright a blossom,
Is a treasure to her bosom,
Is as cheering and endearing

As my " Rose."
Heavenly Father, spare them to us

Till lire's close.

What is -One-horse Power?"

The use of the term "horse•powei
is very common ; yet few, except good
mechanics and engineers, attach a defin-
ite meaning to it, but regard it as indi-
cating, loosely, about the power which
one horse could exert. It is, however,
when used in the sense nuder considers-
tion, as definite as possible, and means
thp power required to lift 33.000 pounds
avoirdupois one foot high in one min-

A horse h'tzhed to the end of a rope
oy,e,r asulley one foot in diameter placed
over a deep well, traveling at the rate of
about 2f miles per hoer or 220 feet per

draw-UP 150 lbs. the same
distance he travels. The force thusex-
erted is called, in mechanics, "horse-
power," it being an approximation to
the average amount of continuous power
it is fair to demand of a strong horse.
If we multiply the weight raised (160
pounds) by the number of feet it was
moved per minute (220), the product
will be the number of pounds which the
same power would raise one foot high in
the same length ot time (33,000
pounds ).

The dynamometer' is an instrument
made for measuring power, particularly'
that exerted in drawing. Those used-
for testing the draft of agricultural im-
plements are simply very strong spring-
balances, or spring steelyards, graduated
to indicate the power required to raise•
any weight, within reasonable limit, at
the rate of 2 miles per hour. When
we apply the dynamometer in ascertain-
ing the draught of machines, if the index
indicates 150 pounds, it is shown that
the horse is required to draw just as
hard as he would do if raising 150
pounds out of.a well with a rope over-a
pulley one foot in diameter at the rate

oft4. miles per hour, and so for other
weights.

The velocity at which a tea© moves
is to'be consiilerecl, as well matte weight
to be raised, or the load to be drawn.
lithe horse travels faster than 2.4- miles
per hour, while raising 150 pounds out
of a well, he exerts more than-one-horse
power. If he walks slower than this, he
does not exert a force equal to one-horse
power. •

It ascertaining the draught of a plow,
or mower or reaper, by drawing faster
than 2i miles per hour, the dynamome-

ter would indicate more than the correct.
draught ; and, by driving slower. , the.,
draught would appear to be leas thatt it
really is. In testing the draft of -ma•
chines a team should always move at
the rate of 2 miles per hour; or 220
feet per minute, which is the universally
accepted rate with,reference. to which
dynamometers are graduated, and—in
easy one to which to approximate• in
driving with almost any kind of.teem.—
Portland Price Current.

lir "Job printing 1" exclaimedau old
woman the' other—day, as, she peeped
over her Spectacles at the' advertising
pa-Pro-1wcountry- paper. " Popr Job

thl4'ire ,liept. hint sainting; week. 'aftkr,
woekrever sines I.- first larnt- to read:

-if ha—Yarn the moat patientest.
man that ever was, he caviar -Oaild.taxa
ittrod4 lernsoacr bow.".

MARIETTA, PA., SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 1867.
Shooting Stars.

There was a man who, when the stars
were complaisant below, used to rig up
& telescope:wherewith to study astrono-
my at a sixpence a squint.

One night as he was getting under
way, .I saw two Irish gentlemen: taking
observations of his movements. Both
were policemen.

"Jemie," said one, "what in the
world is ,yon fellow after with his ma-
chinery ?"

, "Whist, ye spalpeen," whispered the
other, "and sure can't you see that, it's
an air-gun cannon that he's got. He's
shooting stars, he is."

" Hadn't we better be gettin' out ov
the way thin 7" inquired his friend.

"Shure and it's not us," was the an-
swer, "didn't ye ever hear of shooting
stars ?"

By this time the telescope man bad
arranged his instrument and squinted
through it at the stars. The policemen
gazed up likewise in wonder. Just then
by an odd chance, a large meteor shot
down the sky.

Bedad, he hit it—he's fetched it
down," cried both the Paddle's in one
breath. Shure and that's the greatest
shoutin' I ever saw in my life l" But a
sense of duty prevailed and one of them
at once rudely accosted the man of
science.
-

" Ye'll jilt stop that now misther, ev
ye please. The night is dark enough
now, plinty, and if you go on shootin,
stars at that rate, we'll not find our way
about the strate, shore."

And the telescope man had to pack
up and be off.

HOLLOW HEARTED SENTIKENTALISM.-
The following incident shows the differ-
ence between ,practical beneficence and
maudlin sentimentalism:

"Eugene Sue used to visit almost
daily one of the most fashionable ladies
in Paris, Madame de—, and hold forth
in her richly furnished boudoir on the
condition of the poor.

"Do you ever relieve their distress ?"

asked Madam& de..-4 at the- clove 'of
one of these harangues.

" To a trifling extent," answered Sue ;

" but though my gifts •are small, they
are always cheerfully bestowed. I give
one-fourth of my income in alms."

"That afternoon. as-he left the Cafe
de Paris, where he had been eating a
costly dinner, an apparently old woman
clad in rags, prayed for charity.

"'(3o away,' was the stern reply.
"'But lam starving, give me a single

copperto,purchase bread with.'
" *ill give you in charge to a police

officer, if you thus annoy me.'
"'Yon will?' said the beggar ; 'andyet,

Monsieur Eugene Sue, you are the man
who writes about the misery of the poor
yon are the workingman's champion—-
you are—'

"'Who are your exclaimed Sue.
"'Madame de—,' was the, reply, and

the disgusted lady left thenovelist to his
reflections."

sr Killing eotThee„natural in Ireland,
for half the- places begin with
There is IT-illboy. (for all Irishmen are
called boys), and, what is still more un-
gallant, there is Killbricle ; Killba ron
after, the landlords ; Killbqrack, after
the English Soldiers ; Killcrew, for ,the
navy; Killbritainjor the-I4lnglish pro•
prreprs ;Killcool, for &liberate murder
Killmore, if that's noVeneugh, and last,
though not least; Killpatrick.

eir A picture in ranch, called " Ra-
ther Cute," represents a than at , a tick-
et office. "Look here !" he says, " you
didn't give me the right change just
now !" Clerk--" Too late,' sir ? You
should have_spokon when_you:took your
ticket 1" Passenger—="Should-1? Well
it's of no consequence to. me ; lint you
gave half-s,sovereign too much 4" Exit.

fad' A person meeting with an ac
quaintance, after a long absence, told
him he was surprised to see him, for he
had heardthat he was dead. " But,"
said the uther, "*yOn find the report
false." "'Xis hard to determine," he
rertlied, " for the man who told me was
one Whose Word would sooner take
than

lir 'fir hat singe creatures`girls are.
Offer-one of theof`g4d wages to Work
fdr pint and ten chanhes to one if the old
woman" Call spare one Urher girls. But
just propose Mattinoh, andsee if they
don't juinp.at the chance of working a
lifetime for:th* vietualsrin,d Olothss,
-w Mrs. Jenkins complained in the'

evening thlit Ain turkey eller ,kiad eaten
at Thanksgiving did not set so well
" Probablyy said-Jenkins-44t-was not

ted-tarkey-." Riegel is glioinvort.VitAr
14, hi 4 fops.
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Stuff for Smiles

A gentleman called on a rich miser
and found him at the table endeavoring
to ctitcb a fly. Presently he succeeded
in entrapping one, which be immediately
put into the sugar bowl and shut down
the cover., The gentleman asked for an
explanation of this singular sport. " I'll
tell you," replied the miser, a triumph
ant grin over spreading his countenance
as he spoke. " I want to ascertain if
the servants steal the sugar."

On the road to Epsom a moustached
youth, on the top•of a drag, thus saluted
a fat coachman, who was gravely driv-
ing his master and family, " Flulloa, you
sir, where's, your shirt collar ? How
dare you come to the Derby without a
shirt collar?" Jehu growled forth
without lifting his eyes from his horse,
"'Ow could I; when your mother has
not sent home my washing?"

sick man was telling his symptoms
—which of course appeared to himself,
of course, dreadful—to a medical friend,
who, at each new item 'of the disorder,
exclaimed, " Charming ! Delightful!
Pray go on and, when he had finished
the doctor said, with the utmost pleas-
tire, " Do you'know, my dear sir, you
have got a complaint which has been
for some time supposed to be extinct?"

The following somewhat remarkable
advertisement appeared in the columns
of a recent number of a newspaper •

" Lost, hy , &poor lad,tied up in a browd,,
paper, with a white string, a German'
flute in an overcoat, and several other
articles_of wearing apparel."

" My dear young laiiy,7 exclaimed a
gentleman, " I am astonished at your
sentiments. You actually make me
start—upon my word you do I"

" Well,sir," replied the damsel, " I've
been wanting to start you for the last
hour."

" Madame," said a gentleman to his
wife, who was vainly importuning him
for Money to go shopping with, " let me
tell you, facts are stubborn things."

" You don't say so," quoth the lady,
"why what a fact you must be."

The man who made a shoe for the
foot of a mountain is now engaged on a
hat fort t.. gad of a discourse.

"Isditzteire an awfull; strong smell
of pigs In the air," asked Smith of
Jones.

" Yee," replied Jones, "that is be-
cause the wind is froni.the sow-west."

An exchange says, a savings bank in
Mobile, established by the negroes col-
lapsed the other'day in consequence of
the depositors vcithdrawin.t all the funds
to attend a circus.

An old hotel keeper in Washington
once posted on his dining room door the
following notice:

" Members of Congress will go to the
table first, and then the gentlemen-
Rowdies and blackguards must not mix
with the Congreismen, as it is hard to
tell ono from another."

- A fellow at a race course was stagger-
ing about the track with more liquor
than he could carry.

" Hallo, what's the matter now 7" said
a chap who had been run against.

" Why, why—hic —why, the fact is, a
lot of my friends have been betting li-
quor on the' race to-day, and they have
got me to hold the stakes for them."

" I say, what are you about—sweep-
ing out the room?"

" No," answered Pat, "I am sweeping
out the dirt."

Artemus Ward says : "Let us be hap-
py; and live within our means, even if we
have to borrow money to do it with."

A very romantic young man says that a
young lady's heart is like the moon, it
changes continually but always has a
man in it. -

At what age do pigs end their exist
once ? sans-age.

sir Artemis Ward says : " Some
kind person has sent me Chawcer's
Poems. Mr. C. had talent but he
couldn't spel. No man has a right to be
a lit'rgry man Was he knows how to
spel. It is a pity that Chawcer, who
had geneyus, was so unedicated. He is
the woes speller I know of."

air it is so hilly in New Hampshire
that the people look ep the chimney to
see. the, cows come home, while in. Wis.
COW& is so flat that they , have to lia
down to see the sun rise.

P.Oh, aunty, make Freddy behave
himself very time I happen to hit
him on the head with 'the mallet he
barsts.ont eryrnif,"


